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SOCIETY
With only two week ends remaining before the Junior-Senio- r

I rom when the formal willseason dose according to custom,
lirec!: Jrttcr riouh invt. scheduled many formal affairs forthis week end. The following week promises to be equally as
popular for the parties. On Valentine's evening there will be
a huge group of house parties to add to festivities.
Pledge of Sigma Phi
llgmt Entertain Actives

ftigma Phi Sigma pledges will
mercaia sauiraay evening at a

Mouse, party for the actives. A
Valentine motif will be carried out
la the decorations. Bill Larimer's
orchestra has been engaged to
play.- - Hugh Stamp and Herb Mat-so-n

of Yutan, Bob Evans and Joe
Kadlacek of Omaha, alumni, will
be guests over the week end. Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Hartner and Mrs.
Schnell, house mother, will spon-
sor the affair.
Alpha Delta Pi To
Give House Party

Red and white balloons with
strings of red hearts floating from
them, will adorn the Valentine
party which the Alpha Delta PI
pledgvw will give Saturday evening.
Forty couples will attend, and Con-
nie ,eabrooke. Virginia Randall
and Peg Lanktrc-- e of Omaha and
Frances Lackey and Irma Schuler
of Wilbur will motor down for the
party. The chaperonea will be Mr.
and Mrs. Earl H. Bell, and Mrs.
Ida M. Bumsteail.
Episcopalians Postpone
Valentine Function

The University Episcopal church
party, which was scheduled to take
place Friday evening, has been
postponed indefinitely, according
to the Rev. L. W. McMillin.
Delta Sigma Phi
Elects Officials

Delta Sigma Phi elected officers
for the ensuing year at their meet-
ing Monday evening. G. W. Young
was chosen president: J. Ernest
Demingr, vice president : Carl G.
Humphrey, secretary; William E.
Cole, , treasurer; Donald Gray,
house manager, and LeRoy Earl
Walker, corresponding secretary.
Delta Sigs Introduce
Annual Sailor's Ball

Delta Sigma Phi are making

I
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Exploding til ronfins of t!i
prind pag in flame-sho- t
shnn-e- ol tumultuous emo-
tion!

Edna Ferber's Colossal

"Cimarron"
Tne Drima tt a Fair Ind

and a Fair Woman:

Tender, hlool
drenched, passionate, full of
lof- t- beauty the atory of a
ruperman who make a vir-ri- n
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Social Calendar

Thursday.
Race Relations tea at Ellen

Smith hall.
Friday.

Coed Follies, Liberty theater.
Phi Delta Theta formal dance at

Cornhusker hotel.
Saturday.

Kappa Alpha Theta formal
dance at Cornhusker hotel.

Alpha Sigma Phi dinner dance
at Lincoln hotel.

Delta Sigma Lambda house
party.

Alpha Delta Pi house party.
Sigma Phi Sigma house party.
Zeta Beta Tau house party.
Kappa Delta house party.
Nebraska in Shanghai luncheon

at Ellen Smith hall.

plans for an unusual spring party
which will take place at the Corn-
husker ballroom in the near future.
It is the custom of most Delta Slg
chapters to entertain Greek letter-lan- d

with a Sailor's ball. This cus-
tom was originated at John B.
Stetson university at DeLand, Fla.,
and has been adopted by many of
the chapters. Alpha P.i chapter
intends to introduce this tradition
of their organization on the Ne-
braska campus at their spring
party.

Kappa Phi, Methodist girls so-
rority at the University of Ne-
braska, will entertain two grand
officers this week, Mrs. E. V. Du-Bo- is

of San Francisco, Calif., spon-
sor, and Mrs. H. M. LeSourd of
Newton. Mass.. marshal and Dro- -
gram chairman. In their honor
Kappa Phi will entertain at a, pro - '

gram meeting, "The Sun Flecked
Trail." in keeping with the sorority
theme, on Thursday at 6:30
o'clock at Ellen Smith hall, to
which actives, pledges and
alumnae members are invited.
Following the program, Jthe group
will attend Wesley Foundation
open house. Friday, Miss Luvicy
Hill, sponsor of Zeta chapter, will
entertain the cabinet at dinner at
her home, 908 South Eleventh, and
Saturday noon alumnae members
are entertaining at luncheon for
the visitors at the University club.
On last Sunday, the group held an
initiation service at 3 o'clock at
St. Paul's Methodist church. The
following were admitted to mem-
bership: Misses Fern Anderson,
Rachel Baker, Yetive Barnes,
Ethel Bauer, Henrietta Becker,
Cynthia Boswell, Melba Corrlco.
Verna Clarine. Helen Cowley, Lu-ci- le

Darrington, Donnabelle Davis,
Marie Davis, Florence Downs.
Bertha Dutton, Margaret Erick-so- n.

Mary Jane Ferguson. Dorothy
Fischer, Alma Fruhling. Emma
Frechling, Deva Graves, Clara
Grunkemeyer, Dorothy Keller,
Dorothy Lucas, Marjorie Lyle,
Evelyn Lyon, Bertha Miller, Eileen
Moore, Edna Murphy, Carlene
Phillippi, Grace Pisacka, Jane
Robb. Melda Shoemaker, Ruth
Smith, Alice Sturzenegger, Elea-
nor Tingley, Ella West and Verna
Uhrenkoldt.

Dr. Harrison Is Guest
Of Alha Delta Theta

Dr. Paul Harrison, medical mis-

sionary from Arabia, and a grad-
uate of the University of Nebraska
in the class of 1J05, was a dinner
guest at the Alpha Delta Theta
house Tuesday evening. Aiuarea
Dietz's. Alpha Delta Theta. and
Dr. Harrison's families were
friends when the latter lived at
Scribner. Dr. Harrison, who has
been speaking at numerous meet-
ings while in Lincoln recounted nu-

merous of his experiences in
Arabia.
Theta Phi Alpha Will
Sponsor Bridge Fete

The members of Theta Phi Al-

pha will have a bridge benefit Fri-
day evening at the Lindell hotel.
Delta Zeta To Observe
Anniversary Of Founding

The Delta Zeta alumnae and ac-

tive chapter will celebrate the
twentieth anniversary of the
founding of Zeta chapter at Uni-
versity of Nebraska with an In
formal dinner at the chapter house
Thursday evening. Roses and
green tapers, in keeping with the
sorority colors, will decorate the
tables. The entertainment will con-

sist of a flute solo by Maxlne Wull-brand- t,

and a piano solo by Mil-

dred Overholser.

Mr. Mapes, Phi Delta Theta
from Minnesota, visited the Alpha
chapter this last week while he
was in Lincoln.

Mabel Lewis spent the week end
at Wayne and Wlnside, Neb.

The new pledges who have
moved into the Alpha Delta Theta
house are: Irma Schaupner, Plain-vie-

Marie Vlasek, Grace Peake,
Marjorie Lyle, Omaha; Mildred
Dietz, Scribner.

Alpha Delta PI has pledged
Juanlta Bauer of Scribner, Neb.

Marjorie Parr motored to Om-
aha to take a friend, Dorothy Dal-to- n,

of Manson. la., to the train.
Dorothy was a week end guest at
the Theta Phi Alpha houe.

Ronald Donnabue of Kansas was
pledged to the Alpha, chanter of
Phi Delta Theta.
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Poland Miller

When I est down at the piano
they all cheered they knew I'd
have it tuned In time for the party

We know a good story about a
noodle, a broken needle, and we
would tell vou about it but
ther'es no point to it, so what's the
uue.

'
Hall! risen martyr,
Returned to mater's fold.
A thousand souls,
AH filled with cheer,
peruse you as of old.

And Jut let us add that you must
be "orfully" nice if you want to
continue to assocaite with all the
good little girls and boys at Ne
braska.

Even the journalists realize the
s e r I o u sness of unemployment.
Their remedy the Awgwan,

The editors are pleased with the
increasing demand for the first is
sue of the new Awgwan. Perhaps
the students have an idea that this
one, too, will be censored and
who doesent dote on rare and cen-
sored copies of everything?

The Interfraternity ball: The
Greeks had a word for it. I

There surely Is a need for a Stu-
dent Union building. It is getting
so that the students who cut
classes haven't a place to go.

Back to nature seems to be the
idea behind the recent innovation
at the parties. It
puzzles us how they have refrained
from commercializing and staging
a series of blindfold tests.

Two old maids went for a tramp
in the woods. The tramp died.

The kings of old relied mainly
on the support of their henchmen.
What the modern college editor of
the campus humorous magazine
needs is an ample supply of
"hunchmen."

A very proper and well bred
young man, with a mania for pre
cise manners, recently took up the
fad of email hunting. In a rage
of indignation be shot three of his
best hunting dogs before he found
out that it was the nature of the
beasts to "point."

"The stage at eve had drunk
his fill" but of course Scott lived
a long while ago.

A3 time goes on, numerous ex-

pressions pick up new meanings.
Years ago the expression "he waa
given the air" meant only one
thing-- ; At that time it meant tor-
ture for one today, torture for
millions.

A progressive manufacturing
company is working it so that the
names of Amos and Andy will con-
jure up thoughts of a certain den-
tifrice. Some of the braver souls
have visions of shotguns and rope.

The only regret Harvard stu
dents have today is due to the fact
that the varsity pitcher was laid
up with lumbago during Rudy Val-lee- 's

recent appearance.
A group of Harvard wits, in-

cluding the editor of the Harvard
"Lampoon" connived to kidnap the
Yale crooner on bis appearance at
Cambridge. However, some trusty
Yale hireling got wind of it all
and foiled them by slipping down
the office of the humorous publi-
cation and stealing all their
"gags."

ELECTION CLOUDS
CAST SHADOWS ON

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
(Continued from Page 1.)

pace, continues to remain warm,
one or both of the factions will
probably stage outdoor serenades
in an attempt to round up the so-

rority vote. Such action is always
a graceful gesture, but several
campus political leaders are begin-
ning to wonder whether It goes
any further. While they are being
entertained the women will prom-
ise practically anything, in fact
they will make equally hopeful
promises to both factions and then
keep neither of them. The "female
vott," It would seem, is extremely
elusive, and unless the men actu
ally stand over their feminine
promisee while she is marking her
ballot they can never be sure of the
way she votes.

Poll Men Appointed
Student council members have

been assigned to take charge of
affairs at the polls during next
Tuesday s election. These guard-
ians of the ballot box were selected
absolutely without partiality, and
one can be reasonably certain that
there will not be "vote stuffing"
from the inside.

Activity and vote-swappi-

around the polls vill be greatly
increased by virtue of the prom
girl nominations which will take
place. Ordinarily there are about
eight candidates lor the four nom-
inative positions. This naturally
brings members of eight respec-
tive corr!tit to tie Temple lobby
and surrounding territory In order
that thev may ch get their girl
elected. This wt.U happen Tuesday,
and in the course of events there
will naturally be some who are
disappointed for only four will be
chosen.

Final selection of the prom girl,
from the four nominations next
Tuesday, will be made the night of
the Prom. The final balloting will
also be under Student council su-

pervision.

AWGWAN SALES
EXCEED FORMER

YEARS' RECORDS
(Continued from Page 1.)

William McCleery tells of the car-
eer, romance and Biatrial life of
Floyd Gllbbons, a newspaper re-

porter who married the daughter
the old grey mayor of Moscow,
"Awl for Wunce" Jack Erlck-so- n

describes the collegiate life of
Pbunfor Awl and Moren Wunce
and their escapades in Helen's
Myth hall. The (lance's conquest

modern life is told In "Learn to
Dance" by Ivan Schwnlnger. Mar-
vin Robinson and Norman Hansen
describe the correct current attire

'Fashions Flashes."
Lowell Davis and Elmont Waite,

of the February Issue,
yesterday set Feb. 25 as the dead-in- e

on copy for the march issue.
All those who intend to work on
either the editorial or jirt staff of

tirr -

Prairie Schooner Begins Fifth Year
Of Publication; Magazine Receives
Commendation from Many Sources

By GEORGE DUNN.
Tlif nidi i ie Sciiouiit-i- ' MrtKti.iiK u brgiiimiig its fifth con

secutive year of publication.
the press.

From scarcely campus ncc plnnec international as well
as national lame in n short period four years has been the
record of this publication.

This mags sine has received very- -

favorable comment in such import
ant periodicals as the London
Tiroes, Literary section; the New
York Times, Magazine section:
and the Boston Transcript.

I. G. Wlmberly, the editor, has
received many words of approval
from editors of Important maga-
zines such as Harper's, Bookman
and Fonim.
. Edward J. O'Brien, of best short
stories fame, has given the 100
percent rating to the Prairie
Schooner twice in the past three
years. To gain this award, all stor-
ies published during a given year
must contain some literary merit.
Many well-know- n magazines are
never given this rating.

"The Best Short Stories of
1930," a collection by O'Brien, in-

cludes two short stories from last
year's Issues of the Prairie
Schooner. One is called "Along a
Sandy Road'' by Ellen Bishop; and
the other by Edythe Squier Draper
is entitled "The Voice of a Turtle."
The volume contains 22 stories.

The honorary editors of the pub
lication are practically the same
as in the beginning with several
additions, including John G. Nei-har-

poet laureate of Nebraska
and now of St. Louis; Professor
Emeritus L. A. Sherman, and Prot.
R. D. Scott. This editorship also in
cludes Professors T. M. Raysor,

the March issue, are asked to see
Davis or Waite at once.

Although Sigma Delta Chi, jour
nalistic fraternity which sponsors
the magazine, had direct charge of
the first issue, a permanent staff
will be chosen by the publications
board for the four remaining is
sues this year.

The Awgwan was suspenaea ny
the board after the November is-

sue last year when the charge of
'smut ' was made against tne con

tents of that issue. Last Decem-
ber, after long continued attempts,
beginning soon after the suspen
sion in 1929, Sigma DelLa Chi, on
promises to meet . certain condi-
tions to insure the sheet's finan-
cial success and to watch the char-
acter of the content, received per-

mission from the publication board
to reinstate the Awgwan as Ne-

braska's campus humor magazine.

CHARTER DAY PLANS
TO COMMEMORATE

FOUNDING ARE MADE
(Continued from Page 1.)

braska Alumnus, which will be re-

leased today. Chancellor Burnett
relates the history and growth of
the university since Feb. 15, 1869,
when it was given its present
status as the state university.

Since Feb. 15 will be Sunday,
most of the charter day alumni
meetings will be held on Monday.
The radio broadcast from the uni-

versity studios will include various
speakers and music by the R. O.

C. band.
Schedule Is Given.

The complete schedule of charter
dav meetings and the r akers is
as follows:

Feb. 12. Omaha, Chancellor E.
A. Burnett; Orleans, Herb Yenne.

Feb. 13 Tecumseh, Ray Ram
say; Cleveland, O., speaker not an
nounced; Portland, Ore., speaker
not announced.

Feb. 14. New Haven. Conn., the
speaker not announced; Curtis,
Dr. R. J. Pool; Seattle, Wash., the
speaker not announced.

Feb. 15 Helena, Mont., speaker
not announced.

Feb. 16 Alliance, J. P. Senning;
Clay Center, Herb Yenne; Hold-ree- e.

R. D. Scott: Hebron, Dr. G.
.1. Pfeiffer; Pierce, R. P. Crawford;
Osrden. Utah, speaker not an
nounced; Seward, Roy Cochran;
Columbus, E. H. Barbour; Indian
apolis. Ind.. Dr. F. M. Fling; Des
Moines, la., Dean J. E. LeRossig-
nol; Sioux City. Ia., Henry F,

Schulte; Superior, Coach D. X.

Bible: Osceola, M. H. Swenk; Be
atrice, Dean T. J. Thompson;
Washington, D. C. speaker not an
nounced; Tulsa, Okl., speaker not
announced; Pittsburgh, Pa., speak-
er not announced.

Feb. 17 Broken Bow, J. P,
Senning; Geneva, Ray Ramsay;
Aurora, John K. Selleck- - North
Platte, Dean W. Burr; Los An
geles, Calif., speaker not an-

nounced: Chicago,: III., Dr. F. M.
Fling; Norfolk, F. C. Blood; Mc-Co- k,

L. E. Gunderson.
Feb. 18. Milwaukee. Wis.. Dr.

F. M. Fling; Sidney, Dean W.
Burr.

Feb. 19 - Minneapolis, Minn., .Dr.
F. M. Fling; David City, G. E.
Condra.

SWIMMERS TO MEET
ON FRIDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
Krause and Powell. New record.

300 yard medley, Sutherland
third.

220 yard free style, Krause, sec
ond, Hestbeck, third.

100 yard free style, Amato, first.
New record.

150 yard back stroke. Gavin
third.

500 yard free style, Krause,
first. Hestback, third.

50 yard free style, Waldo, third.
Senior diving, Sutherland, third.
Junior diving, Powell, second.
Announce Manhattan Entries.
The squad making the Manhat-

tan trip will be composed of prac-
tically the same men who parti-
cipated in the Omaha meet. Fol-

lowing is a list of the prospective
men:

400 yard relay: Salvatore Ama-
to, Kenneth Sutherland, Ed. Ca-ho- w

and Clarke Powell.
200 yard breast stroke: Alfred

Pattavlna, Frank Addo.
60 yard free style: Salvatore

Amato, Clarke Powell.
440 yard free style: Marlon

Hestback, Fred Krause.
160 yard back stroke: Raymond

Gavin.
100 yard free style: Salvatore

Amato, Kenneth Sutherland.
220 yard free style: Marion

Hestbeck, Fred Krause.
Diving: Clarke Powell, Kenneth

Sutherland.
Medley relay: Raymond Gavin,

Alfred Pattavma and Ed Cahow.

Volume .', Number 1, is now on

1o
of

T.

W.

W.

head of the English department;
G. C. Walker, director of the school
of journalism; R. P. Crawford, as-

sistant to the Chancellor In Public
Relations; J. E. LeRossignol, dean
of the college of business adminis-
tration and a well-know- n author,
and J. Harris Gable of the library.
Originally this group was called
the Advisory board but a change
in name was made during the third
year of publication. The first bus-
iness manager was V. Royce West,
who Is now in Germany studying
for his degree of doctor of philos-
ophy at Heidelberg. The position
is now held by Alan G. Williams,
who is assisted by George Dunn.

The daily mail brings numerous
manuscripts from all parts of the
country. This amounts to about
ten times the number that came
when the magazine was first
founded and during the first few
years of publication. One batch of
mail, for example, included manu-
scripts from New Jersey, New
York, California, Kentucky, Mis-

sissippi, Pennsylvania and Texas.
Most of the material used has been
from mid-weste- rn writers, but not
because of any favoritism shown
such writers, but because aa Pro-

fessor Wimberly states, their con-

tributions have, as a rule, been su-

perior to those of writers from
other parts of the country.
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COMES FROM HISTORY

First Used During Guerilla
Warfare of Missouri-Kansa- s

Border.

LAWRENCE. Kas. A recent

investigation into the name "Jay-hawk- ,"

applied to Kansas univers-

ity's athletic teams, has shown

that the term is a myth, with no

historical origin, but with histor-

ical use that extends back before

the Civil war.
Just where, when, and by whom

the term "Jayhawk" was first ap-

plied to human beings is not
known, however, it is known that
the term originated in the home
territory of two birds of the Mis
souri valley, namely the blue jay
and the sparrow hawk. The blue
jay is a troublesome, noisy bird
that delights in robbing the nests
of smaller and weaker birds,
while the sparrow hawk is more
quiet and is a killer of brids. rab-
bits, and mice and ia a courageous
and cautious killer when neces-
sary.

It is supposed that the term
"Jayhawk" was coined from the
combination of the two birds.

Originated During Warfare.
It first came into use during the

guerilla warfare along the Missou-

ri-Kansas border during the
Civil war. "The term was applied
to Jennison's band of the free-soile- rs

of Kansas," stated to the
Missouri guerilla bands of border
ruffians and finally in a general
way to the free-soldie- rs of Kan-
sas," sttaed Prof. F. W. Blackmar,
of the sociology department, in a
speech given in December of 1926.

"Wherever band were organized
requiring p u r p o s e," Professor
Blackmar continues, "boldness and
reckless daring, they were always
candidates for the name either
through choice or through the der-

ision and hatred of enimies. It is
significant, also that 'jayhawklng'
became a general term to express
marauding or plundering.

Called "Jayhawks" In 1903.

The term gradually came to be
applied to all residents of Kansas,
probably because the state was
then known as a center of dis-

turbance. However, the name be-

came a nationally known byword.
Probably Col. Charles Jennison's
band of Free State fighters, fol-
lowed by his "Jayhawk regiment"
in the Civil war had something to
do with the naming of Kansans
as "Jaybawkers."

Whatever the origin and the
subsequent application of the
term to residents of Kansas is,
the people of this state have ac-

cepted the nickname and are
proud of it. The myth has become
a spirit of progress and power.
The spirit of the robber bird, the
reckless spirit of the border war
days Is gone, leaving only the
spirit of courage and comradeship,
which has brought Kansas to the
front aa a state.

The term was borrowed by the
University and applied to Its ath-
letic teams somewhere in the early
Nineties, and has been used ever
since.

The first known account of the
university and its players as be
ing symbolized as a "Jayhawker"
appeared in the Kansas City Jour-
nal, in the fall of 1903. The foot-
ball team had just defeated the
University of Missouri 5 to 0, and
the victorious team was cartooned
as a triumph bird flying away
with Tiger meat The cartoon of
the bird has stuck with the result
that many and different styles of
"Jayhawks" have been drawn.

Adopted by Annual.
The annuals of the university

first used the term to describe
itself in 1901. Before that time, it
had appeared under a different
name practically every year. In
1911, the cartoon of a "Jaybawk"
first appeared in the annual. It
waa Immortalized in clay by Mil-
ton Nigg and was copyrighted in
1914 by Squires' studio,

Henry MaJIoy who was the ar
tist for the Kacsan and the an
nual during the years of 1912-13-1- 4,

always drew the bird aa a
friendly, large beaked bird that
wore large, bavy work shoes.
However the bird has appeared in
many different poses, each artist
having his own opinion of how
the "Jayhawk" should appear.

an's Land

rUR SQUAWK for today is to
be manufactured out of thin

air or not such thin air either,
Some ot it was written in the
Moon. Anyway, anybody who
might just happen to read it is
asked to bear in mind that it is
composed of highly gaseous ma
terial. The job of writing it was
forced on us. This third page has
to be filled with something, and
they can't use Davey's face twice
in succession.

OPEAKING OF AIR we couldJ turn that blue if we really got
going on what we think of guin
ea basketball. It takes quite a
stretch of Imagination to call it
basketball. Almost everything
that makes the game spectacular
Is cut out. There can be no run
nlng, no dribbling, no long shots
at the basket, no passing from
prone positions, no guarding ex
cept the windmill style, no noth
ing except passing and short pop
up shots.

The object or tne forwards in
the girl's game is to get the ball
so near the basket that it has to
go in. The object of all the other
players is to get rid of the ball.
They might as well since they
aren't allowed to do anything with
it when they get it. There are two
centers, and the extra one is neces-
sary, we admit, the way the game
is hashed up. The worst thing of
all is the practice of segregation
which we don't approve of under
any circumstances. Centers,
guards, forwards, all are segregat-b- y

white lines. Someone should
draw the line at that.

VTE REALIZE that all these
modifications, corruptions, or

what you will are imposed on the
girl's game to make it less stren-
uous. Still, a lot of us played, or
at least tried to play, boys rules
In high school and are alive to tell
the tale. This attempt at a kick
will probably do as much good as
all other kicks at set customs
around here. But the Awgwan
came back.

When all other last resorts fail
one can always talk about the
weather. The present weather
really deserves mention. We ac-

cuse the weather man of being
subsidized by the delicatessen and
beer interests, whose respective
businesses naturally fall off when
picnic season closes. This per-
petual picnic season is beginning
to be a menace. We don't insinu-
ate that picnics are hard on col-

lege morals. The question is, what
are we going to fall back on when
spring really springs?

Jean Kinman, Alpha Delta Pi,
motored to Omaha Wednesday for
theCrelghton university Military
ball.

Betty Gardner, pledge of Kappa
Alpha Theta. left school Wednes-
day for her home in Omaha prior
to moving to Texas with her par-
ents.

Helen Davis, member of Alpha ,

xi Delia, is attending scnool at
Los Angeles, Calif., this semester.

Ford Robinson will spend the
week end at his home in Omaha.

"The MudenCs Store:'
SERVING

SPECIAL LUNCHES

RECTORS PHARMACY
13 and P

3
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Kansas Cagesters Will Try
To Avenge Defeat of

.Few Weeks Ago. .

WIN MEANSJBIG SIX TIE
LAWRENCE, Kas. The Univer

sity of Kansas basketball team ia ..
making every effort to defeat Ne
braska in a highly important game
to be played at Lincoln, Feb. .14. ....
If Kansas is successful in defeat-
ing Nebraska, the two schools will
be tied for leadership in the coa--.
ference race and there will be the
possibility of Missouri repeating
its victory over Nebraska or 'of
either Oklahoma or Kansas Aggies ,

obtaining a victory over Nebraska
and thus placing Kansas in first
place, just aa the Missouri-Oklahom- a

football game tie score last
fall gave Kansas the conference
championship. Kansas will also be
faced with the necessity of win
ning the rest of the games on her
schedule in order to win the cham- - "

pionship.
The Jayhawkers stand a rood

chance of avenging their defeat of
a few weeks ago at the hands of .

the Huskers. Man for man. the
Kansas team is equal to Nebraska,
with the exception of center posi-
tion in which Nebraska has Ma-cla- y,

a Big Six selection of last
year, while Kansas has Johnson
who is playing his first year for
Kansas. In both games Kansas has
lost this season, the opponents
have scored more than thirtv
points and it is thought that if the
Huskers can be held to less than
thirty points, they should be de-
feated for the Kansas team has
averaged slightly more than thir
ty-fo- ur points a game thus far
this season.

Dr. Thompson Is Next
Pi Lambda Theta Talker

Pi Lambda Theta. honorary edu
cational society, will have aa its
principle speaker at its next meet-
ing, Feb. 17, Dr. Thompson, who
will speak on "Some Aspects of
Abnormal Psychology." The meet-
ing place will be in 320 teachers
college.

Make Big
Spare-Tim- e

Money

Make Up to $100 a Month.

A large, well-rate- d concern In-

troducing a new, novel Idas
among college men and women,
aeeka epare-tim- e repreaentatlvea
on thia campus.

Work You Will
Enjoy Doing

Choose your own time to repre-
sent us. The work la dignified
and pleasant. A little spare-tim- e

each day neta big returna.
Make a week's expenses in a
single evening. No experience
necessary we tell you how to
proceed.
This is the most ideal preposi-
tion for college spare-tim- e work.
It will pay you well to write
for details at once. Address

THE SAGER COMPANY
212 North Americsn Sldg.,

Chicago. HI.
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The box office appeal of
Greta Garbo has nothing

on the Co-E- d Follies!
And no wonder for the collegiates are sure to be
interested when a group of attractive Nebraska Co-E- ds

are to he seen wearing the latest epribg 'ityles
from Magee's Co-E- d Campus Shop.

But don't take the collegiate's
word for it. Come and see our
version of sportswear, after-noo- n

froeks and evening modes
for spring, modeled for you at
the Co-E- d Follies.

Then see yourself wearing nimilar spring apparel and
lend a listening e- -r to all the compliments which
you are about to receive on your appearance.

MAGEE'S CO-E- D CAMPUS SHOP
1121 R STREET
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